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        I thought it appropriate to issue the January Scuttlebutt on one-one-twenty-one. I refuse to speak the name of the year 
recently passed. I will always remember the year recently departed, but not fondly. They say you should not speak ill of the  
departed, so I will not. To the best of my knowledge, I am not aware of losing anyone to last year. For that I am very thank-
ful and I hope all of you can say the same. If not, you have my deepest sympathy. Now I choose to look forward and believe 
in better things to come: friends smiling and laughing, warm days, and cold beers, These things I wish for myself, and all of 
you. 
                                                                                                                                                                         Tom V, editor 
                                        P.S. If you read all the way to the last page, I will make you smile. 

 Welcome 
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 Well it’s January and about 
as far from summer boating as 
you can get (125 days about). I 
hope this Scuttlebutt finds you 
and your family safe and well. 
Alice and I have been working 
on our winter projects, both on 
the boat and around the house. 
It’s important to keep busy in 

the ‘off’ season especially when many ‘normal’ ac-
tivities are still off limits. 
 One of the most rewarding activities this win-
ter was working with Chip on squadron education. 
Ken Leque and I taught the Electronic Navigation 
course. Next month I will be helping with the Boat 
Handling course. What a great way to spend a few 
evenings in the winter. Having been on both sides 
of the training I can tell you that both are reward-
ing, educational, and fun. I really enjoy hanging 
around with fellow boaters and talking boats and 
boating. If you haven’t already, please consider 
joining in the training as either a student or train-
er.  
 Greg Arnold and fellow squadron members 
have been working on a fun summer schedule of 
events. We had an online meeting last month to dis-
cuss ideas and think about scheduling. If you are 
willing to help out with an event or rendezvous, 
please contact Greg. More information is coming 
and Greg will soon be publishing a 2021 squadron 
events calendar; look for it in the Scuttlebutt. We 
are all hoping for better luck this summer than last 
with all the restrictions, and there are indications 
that it may be better (fingers crossed). We have 
been doing our planning to include contingencies 
for whatever conditions next summer may bring.  
 Another thing I like to work on in the winter is 
my knot tying skills. Being a sailor, knot tying is a 
critical skill. I sometimes look on YouTube for knots 
that I have heard about and want to learn (or re-
member). Recently I ran across a variation on an 
old standard. A Rolling Hitch allows a sailor to 
make a line fast to another line so the other line can 

be pulled. This is often useful in that it allows us to 
relieve pressure on a jammed line using another 
line. The variation came from a newsletter sent out 
by Captain John of Skipper Tips. It's called a Rig-
ger’s Hitch. You can follow this link to learn the 
knot. 
 Well, be safe and I look forward to seeing you 
at the next online meeting.  
 
Thanks, 
Kevin 
 commander@akronpowersquadron.com 

 

Commander’s Message 
Cdr Kevin Miller, AP 

 

January 2021 
 

02 Lilly Schlaeppi 
04 Scott Henry 

04  Tracie SirLouis 
06 Lynn Dupuy 

08 Don Albanese 
08 Robert Ashley 
08 Bob Yonkov 

10 Kristen Messner 
10 Alice Miller 

10 Steven Roberts 
14 Frank Somodi 

15 Ken Leque 
19 Dave Garthoff 
20 Marty Beech 
22 Don Gifford 

23 David Moulton 
24 Bill Bartilson 
25 Rick Taylor 
27 Sue Arnold 

29 Dottie Dupuy 
29 Richard McCandless 

https://www.skippertips.com/public/5008.cfm
https://www.skippertips.com/public/5008.cfm
mailto:commander@akronpowersquadron.com
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Happy New Year fellow 
Squadron Members! I 
hope everyone had a hap-
py and healthy Christmas 
Holiday. Welcome to 2021. 
On December 6th we had a 
preliminary planning 
meeting. I remain optimis-
tic for next summer that 
we will be able to do some 

activities. We are working on a preliminary schedule for 
2021 and have some great ideas for this summer. Be-
low is a list of the activities we have discussed with ten-
tative dates. Keep in mind this is preliminary and con-
tingent on what transpires with COVID-19 and the vac-
cines. 
 
Put-In-Bay Rendezvous – Tentative dates June 4-6, Bob 
Ball to chair/host again 
Pontoon boat trip on Portage Lakes – Wed. June 16, 
Brian Logan to chair 
Vermilion Rendezvous – Tentative June 25- 27, need 
volunteer(s) to chair this event 
10 Day Lake Erie Cruise – End at D7 Rendezvous – Ten-
tative July 23 – 30 – Need volunteers to help with and 
chair this event. This could use multiple “co-chairs.” 
District 7 Rendezvous – Location to be announced – 
Tentative July 30 – August 1.  
Corn Roast – Battery Park Marina – Tentative August 
21, Tom and Sandy Vielhaber 
End of Season Rendezvous (Tent. Cedar Point) – Tenta-
tive Sept. 10-12, Lisa Thompson and Bill Peterson 
 
We have also discussed doing 1-2 kayak “day” events, 
as well as looking at other ideas for our civic project 
this year. Additionally, the Spring D7 Conference is 
planned for April 9-11 at the Crown Plaza in Independ-
ence. Also, the Fall D7 Conference is going to be the 
“PENTA” Conference which had to be cancelled last 
year due to COVID-19. Those dates are Oct 10-12 at 
Kalahari Resort in Sandusky.  

We are always looking for volunteers to help, whether 
it’s small task like bringing a dish to the corn roast or co
-chairing a rendezvous. If you have any questions, or 
suggestions please don’t hesitate to contact me either 
via cell phone: 216-346-9195, or email: 
oday23@aol.com. 
Please everyone stay safe and healthy, and I look for-
ward to seeing everyone soon. 

Assistant Administrative Officer 
P/C Greg M Arnold, JN  

 

ASPS Bridge Officers 

Commander  
Cdr Kevin W Miller, AP  

commander@akronpowersquadron.com  
 

‘Executive Officer  
Lt/C Lisa M Thompson, AP  

xo@akronpowersquadron.com  

 

Assistant Administrative Officer  
P/C Greg M Arnold, JN  

ao@akronpowersquadron.com  
 

Educational Officer  
Lt/C Albert Ingram, JN  

education@akronpowersquadron.com 
 

 Secretary  
Lt/C Thomas Vielhaber, AP  

secretary@akronpowersquadron.com  
scuttlebutt@akronpowersquadron.com 

 

Treasurer  
Lt/C Linda M Foster, S 

treasurer@akronpowersquadron.comro  
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If your  eyes don’t like reading 
small type, just adjust these  
pages to about 125% or more. 

 
 
 
 

 
By the time you read this, we will have finished our abbreviated fall, 2020, educational programs. We are well into 
planning for our winter/spring courses. This year, with the disruptions caused by COVID-19 and the shutting down of 
our usual teaching locations, we are offering the courses online and discounting them 25%.  
 
But wait! There’s more! 
There will be a $5 early bird discount if you register at least two weeks in advance.  
 
Here are the courses and their prices: 
 
 America’s Boating Course   $27 
  Tuesdays beginning February 9 at 1900 for seven weeks. 
  Saturdays beginning March 13 at 0900 (until 1300) for three weeks. 
 Boat Handling (formerly Seamanship) 
  Mondays beginning February 8, seven weeks. 

       Non-members    $135 ($140 after early bird period) 
       Members    $60 ($65 after early bird period) 
       Non-members (ebook)   $129 ($134 after early bird period) 
       Members (ebook)   $54 ($59 after early bird period) 
  Marine Navigation (formerly Piloting) 
   Tuesdays beginning January 26, eleven weeks. 
  Non-members (print or ebook) $138  ($143 after early bird period) 
  Members (print or ebook)  $63 ($68 after early bird period) 
  Cruising and Cruise Planning 
   Wednesdays beginning February 3, ten weeks. 
  Non-members    $114 ($119 after early bird period) 
  Members    $39 ($43 after early bird period) 
 
Note that you may be able to save some money off these prices if you already have specific items such as books or plotting tools. Contact me after you 
register for more information.  
 
All of the member classes will be online using Google Meet and begin at 1900.  
 
When registration starts, please try to register early, so that we can plan, order books, and so on. If there is an eBook available for the course and you 
register later than two weeks in advance, then you will automatically get the electronic version! Short-notice shipping is expensive.  
 
We are working on ways of organizing and teaching ABC online this spring. Last year, before the pandemic hit, it looked like offering prospective stu-
dents a choice of how they wanted to take the course helped us attract more registrants. I hope to offer two online sections in February and March, 
using either our usual weekday evening format or a more concentrated form on Saturdays. Look for more information soon. 
 
As always, we can use your help! If you want to participate in planning our programs, teach part of an ABC or other course, or generally help out, 
please let me know! Boat Handling has six parts: 
 
Rules of the Road: A Practical Approach 
Confidence in Docking and Undocking: Slow-Speed Maneuvering 
Boating with Confidence: Handling Your Boat Under Way 
Anchoring with Assurance: Don't Get Carried Away 
Emergencies on Board: Preparation for Handling Common Problems 
Knots and Line Handling: The Knots You Need  
 
I have volunteers to teach Rules of the Road and Emergencies on Board. If you are pretty good at one of the other topics and want to help out, let me 
know. We also need help on the ABC course.  
 
So let’s get through this winter, learn some more about boating, help others learn, and look forward to the next boating season.  
 
 
 

           Squadron Education Officer 
Lt/C Chip Ingram, JN 
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Skipper: 
In June my wife and I were on a night sail from Erie 
PA to Dunkirk. At about midnight we heard a strange 
noise and looked to the East. We saw a fast moving 
vessel headed northwest on a parallel course. She 
had a white all around light and we could see her red 
side light. In addition she had a yellow flashing light 
midship.  
 
This boat was really moving and I’d never seen any-
thing like here. Do you have any idea what she was? 
 
Sincerely, 
Left in the Wake 

Dear Left: 
 
This is a good one and I went to the COLREGS to 
find the answer. I didn’t know there were any air 
cushion boats on Lake Erie but that is what you 
saw. In the COLREGS Rule 23 Paragraph B they say 
“An air-cushion vessel when operating in the non-
displacement mode shall, in addition to the lights 
prescribed in paragraph (a) of this Rule, exhibit an 
all-round flashing yellow light.” 
 
 
No wonder she was moving fast and making an unusual 
sound.  
 
Safe Travels, 

Skipper 

Let’s Ask the 

Skipper  

 

Karl Brothers, 1926-2020 

 

 Karl Brothers, S, was an 18 year member of ASPS with 14 merit marks.  He was also a member of Akron 
Yacht Club.  

 Karl joined ASPS in 2001, after retiring from the Akron Police with over 47 years’ service.  He was an ac-
tive member of the squadron, regularly attending our meetings and social events.  Karl was a Vessel Examiner 
for 15 years, completing over 200 Vessel Safety Checks.  His personal high was 26 VSCs in 2005.  Karl’s son, 
Eric, said “He surely loved doing boat inspections - anything to get him closer to the water and boats!” 

 His son Eric was our speaker at our April 2019 dinner meeting on airships, “When Giants Roamed the 
Sky.” 

 Karl’s obituary is at https://www.eckardbaldwin.com/obituary/Karl-Brothers  

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
P/D/C Brian Logan, SN 

https://www.navcen.uscg.gov/pdf/navrules/navrules.pdf
https://www.eckardbaldwin.com/obituary/Karl-Brothers
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From the chaplain ... 
 
 
The patron saint business is fickle. All a saint needs is a loose connection to some class of people, and he 
or she starts to be their patron.  
 
Take St. Nicholas. He’s the patron saint of sailors because of this story. Around the year 300 he was 
bishop of Myra, a Mediterranean town now called Demre, Turkey. There was a terrible famine. A grain 
ship anchored in Demre on its way to Italy. The emperor was buying the cargo.  
  
Nicholas asked the sailors to share some cargo with the starving people of Myra. They said no. He prom-
ised the emperor would never know what happened. Finally the sailors gave up some grain.  
 
The famine was broken. The people were fed. There was even grain left as seed for the next summer. 
And when the ship unloaded in Italy, the cargo measured full weight. That’s how Nicholas became pa-

tron of sailors. We think Bishop Nicholas died Dec. 6, 343, so that's his date in 
the church calendar.  
 
What’s the connection to Christmas? Children. See, another story says Nicholas 
knew a family with three daughters whose father had lost his job. Poverty was 
going to force the girls into prostitution. Nicholas silently tossed a bag of gold 
coins through their window one night so the father could ransom one daugh-
ter ... and another bag the next night, and a third bag the next. Saving the girls 
made Nicholas the patron saint of children. Also of prostitutes. And pawnbro-
kers (their emblem is three gold balls). Saints are very broad-minded. 
 
I’m not sure why Nicholas is also patron of brewers. Can someone explain to me 

a connection between sailors and beer? Just kidding. 
 
Maybe St. Nicholas is really a salt-of-the-earth handyman. Patron saint of “take care of each other.” That 
would make him a saint we need now. A saint for sharing in times of need. An example of not judging 
each other. Someone you’d want to have a beer with.   
 
Happy St. Nicholas day, a little late. 
 
-Richard McCandless, Chaplain 
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Welcome New Members 

 Virginia Addicott, of Akron, signed up for the online ABC course last summer.  She also joined USPS.  
She has a 42’ Uniflite power boat, “Gin’s Tonic,” that she docks at Battery Park in Sandusky.   Virginia 
recently retired and is interested in learning more about navigation.  She joined our online ABC class  
taught by Lt/C Chip Ingram, JN and Lt Richard McCandless, JN. 

 Kevin and Cathy Price joined after Kevin enrolled in the USPS online seminar, “Marine Radio.”  
They have a 52’ Prestige power boat that they keep at the Vermilion Yacht Club, which they named 
Very Pricey.  Kevin brought the boat back from Florida last summer, a great way to gain experience. 
They plan to do the “Down East” portion of the Great Loop this summer.  Kevin took our online Elec-
tronic Navigation class, taught by Cdr Kevin Miller, AP and P/D/C Ken Leque, SN.  

 Erin Hirsch is our newest member.  Erin is Coralee Logan’s son and has attended many activities 
and rendezvous with us.  In November, we were planning to go on a Coop Charting excursion, looking 
for geodetic marks.  Erin thought that would be fun – so we signed him up as a member. 

 This brings our number of new members this year, including reinstatements (members who hadn’t 
renewed in over a year) to 24.  Akron’s membership is 195, the tenth largest squadron in USPS. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
P/D/C Brian Logan, SN 
Membership Chair 

What do all those letters mean? 
 
 In official squadron publications, you’ll notice that members’ names are often followed by one or two letters, like S, P, 
AP, JN, N, or SN.   This indicates the member’s “Grade,” or the level of boating education he or she has completed.  It’s analo-
gous to a doctor’s “MD,” or a “BA” for Bachelor of Arts.  
 Advanced Grade courses teach seamanship and navigational skills. Power Squadron courses build upon knowledge 
learned through a normal progression of the classes, beginning with Boat Handling (previously “Seamanship”) and pro-
gressing through Marine Navigation, Advanced Marine Navigation, Offshore Navigation and Celestial Navigation. A member 
who passes the examination for an Advanced Grade is awarded the appropriate “grade” – S (Boat Handling), P (Marine Navi-
gation), AP (Advanced Marine Navigation), JN (Offshore Navigation) or N (Celestial Navigation).  Since each class builds up-
on the skills and techniques learned in previous courses, students generally take them in the order above. 
 We also teach Elective Courses, which cover general marine topics – Weather, Marine Electrical Systems, Marine Com-
munications Systems, Electronic Navigation, Sail, Cruising and Cruise Planning, Instructor Development, and Engine Mainte-
nance. These are designed to be stand-alone material, and may be taken in any order. No specific grade is attached to the 
completion of Elective Courses.  However, once a member has taken all the Advanced Grades (achieving the grade “N”), and 
six electives, he or she is designated a “Senior Navigator,” or “SN.”  
 You can find a description of the courses at https://www.americasboatingclub.org/learn/education-matters/all/all-
courses .  
 One benefit of a large squadron like ours is that we have the experienced instructors to teach these classes.  We gener-
ally offer Boat handling and Marine Navigation once a year, and every other year we offer Advanced Marine Navigation and 
most electives.  We have posted our Educational Plan - http://akronpowersquadron.com/wp/education/advanced-
navigation-courses/.   
 Now is a great time to start – or continue – your progression.  Our Educational Officer, Lt/C Chip Ingram, JN, has sched-
uled Boat Handling, Marine Navigation, and Cruise Planning for this winter. 

P/D/C Brian Logan, SN 

https://www.americasboatingclub.org/learn/education-matters/all/all-courses
https://www.americasboatingclub.org/learn/education-matters/all/all-courses
http://akronpowersquadron.com/wp/education/advanced-navigation-courses/
http://akronpowersquadron.com/wp/education/advanced-navigation-courses/
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Akron Sail and Power Squadron 
Slate of Officers 2021 
 
 
Office     Nominee 
 
Commander    Lt/C Lisa M Thompson, AP 
Executive Officer   Open 
SEO              Lt/C Albert L Ingram, JN 
Admin Officer   Open 
Secretary            P/C Lynne Allison Jones, SN 
Treasurer            Lt/C Linda M Foster, S 
Executive Committee  P/C Greg M Arnold, JN 
Executive Committee  P/D/C Robert A Ball, SN 
Executive Committee  V/C Craig D Fraser, SN 
Executive Committee  P/C Margo A Holmes, AP 
Executive Committee  Lt Richard L Kunig, P 
Executive Committee  P/D/C Brian M Logan, SN 
Executive Committee  P/C Thomas E McFate, AP 
Executive Committee  Cdr Kevin W Miller, AP 
Executive Committee  P/C Steve P Neumann, AP 
Executive Committee  S/Lt/C Susan M Stebner, AP 
Asst Education Officer  P/D/C Kenneth T Leque, SN 
Asst Admin Offier P/C   Greg M Arnold, JN 
Asst Secretary   Kimberly Rawson 
Asst Treasurer    1st Lt Sidney C Foster, P 
Auditing Committee  D/Lt/C Janice Vitucci-Ehrman, P (1 yr) 
Auditing Committee  Gene Foraker, AP (2 yr) 
Auditing Committee  P/C Margo A Holmes (Chair, 3 yr) 
Rules Committee   1st Lt Sidney C Foster, P (Chair) 
Rules Committee   P/D/C Kenneth T Leque, SN (2yr) 
Rules Committee   P/C Thomas E McFate, AP (3 yr) 
Nominating Committee  P/C Margo A Holmes, AP (Chair) 
Nominating Committee P/C Steve P Neumann, AP (2 yr) 
Nominating Committee P/C Kevin W Miller, AP (3 yr) 
 
 
  

    The election will be held at 

our regular meeting on Thurs-

day, January 7, 2021. You’ll re-

ceive a link to that virtual meet-

ing via email. Check your inbox 

for details. 
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Revitalizing Summit Lake 
 
 
Many of you may have heard about 
the Ohio & Erie Canalway plans to 
revitalize Summit Lake. Summit 
Lake was the site of an amusement 
park which closed in 1958 and the 
area has since had its ups and 
downs. Now there is a new Summit 
Lake Vision Plan which is a key ele-
ment of the Akron Civic Commons 
project along the Ohio & Erie Canal 
Towpath Trail from Summit Lake, 
to the Park East neighborhood and 
downtown Akron. Lt Richard 
McCandless N recently became in-
terested in the project due to his 
association with the Ohio & Erie 
Canalway and information in the 
press about the project. 
 

To see if there was a way that the 
squadron could be involved in the 
project, Richard and I had a call with Dan Rice, President and CEO of the Ohio and Erie 
Canalway Coalition and Co-Executive Director of the Ohio and Erie Canalway. He gave us a 
detailed overview of the project intentions and goals, and Richard and I provided input 
based on the interests of local boaters. The project is definitely being directed by resi-
dents around the lake but our input was appreciated.  
 

For the squadron, the lake has the potential to be a wonderful facility for activities like 
paddleboard and kayak classes, meetings, and other activities. You can read more about 
the project here:  
https://ewscripps.brightspotcdn.com/ca/4f/db804f3d4bed941b5018feb3d0f0/2019-08
-16-summit-lake-vision-plan-executive-summary.pdf 
 
 

Kevin Miller 

 

mailto:richardmccandless@sbcglobal.net
mailto:richardmccandless@sbcglobal.net
https://ewscripps.brightspotcdn.com/ca/4f/db804f3d4bed941b5018feb3d0f0/2019-08-16-summit-lake-vision-plan-executive-summary.pdf
https://ewscripps.brightspotcdn.com/ca/4f/db804f3d4bed941b5018feb3d0f0/2019-08-16-summit-lake-vision-plan-executive-summary.pdf
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 N early all squadrons, like yacht clubs, are identified with 
unique burgees. Burgees are triangular in shape with a 

simple and bold design, so as to be distinguishable at a distance.   
 Designs are based on the squadron's name, or some local geo-
graphic or historic feature.  For instance, Vermilion’s burgee in-
cludes their downtown spherical water tower, which is a landmark 
for sailors entering Vermilion Harbor.  
 After World War I, Akron became the center of airship devel-
opment.  The 780 foot long airships Akron and Macon had been 
built inside the new Goodyear Airdock in 1931 and '33. During the 
‘30s and ‘40s, many blimps were produced, most going for military 
use.  Our Navy used 132 blimps during World War II, mostly as 

submarine spotters. 
 When ASPS was chartered in 1939, airships were a popular sight around Akron.  Our burgee celebrates this 
heritage and consists of a blue background, with an airship flying through a ship’s wheel.  We don’t know who 
came up with the original design.   The USPS historian files state that the design “was submitted by a member in 
a contest.”  The ½” gold border was added to signify more than 50 years as a squadron.   
 Squadron burgees must be approved by the national secretary.  They must not conflict with any other 
squadron burgee, or with a burgee already recorded in a recognized reference work such as Lloyd's Register of 
American Yachts.  
 Burgees are flown from the bow staff of power vessels and from the foremost mast of sailing vessels.  
 Show us your Blimp!  You can purchase an Akron burgee by contacting Richard at the Ship’s store: 

shipsstore@akronpowersquadron.com.  
They are $25. 

The History of the ASPS Burgee 

Bob Mosey shows off burgee and staff 
before installing on his bow. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
P/D/C Brian Logan, SN 

mailto:shipsstore@akronpowersquadron.com
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    It’s 2021 and I am done with 
pictures of me in a mask. Don’t 
get your panties in a wad, I said 
pictures. I will continue to wear a 
mask to protect myself and all I 
come in contact with.   
 
Has anybody got a cookie left 
from last month? 

Secretary 
Lt/C  Thomas Vielhaber, AP 

 

 

    Indeed, 2020 was a challenging year, 
but we can all remember positive mo-
ments. We are grateful for the pleasant 
times that kept us going through the 
year. The love of friends and family  is 
almost as sweet at six feet apart as it is 
in that missed hug. May you keep your 
optimistic outlook  into 2021. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

scuttlebutt@akronpowersquadron.com 

 

Dreaming of Summers Yet to Come 

Picture 
courtesy 
of Brad 
and 
Cathy 

 

That’s not me. I am allergic to wine. 

mailto:scuttlebutt@akronpowersquadron.com
mailto:scuttlebutt@akronpowersquadron.com
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